COVID-19 Procedures for the clubhouse
Updated October 1st 2020
Worthing Hockey Club must ensure they are staying within the law and following
England Hockey guidelines. We need all WHC members to take responsibility for
following the procedures at all times. We will be implementing a 2 strike then out
procedure for any individual not following the guidelines.

Rules for the clubhouse:
1. The toilets are open for home and away players, officials and coaches and
spectators, however, everyone who goes into the club house must sign in on the
clubhouse code in addition to the playing code. The toilets should be cleaned after
each match/team have left. This way if we have a positive case we know that the
teams will not have cross contaminated through the toilets.
2. The club house is open to all, as long as they:
a. Sign in on the club house app - this is in addition to the playing app.
We need them registered in each location separately to meet the law
b. Use hand sanitiser on arrival
c. Sit at a table at all times - no standing around or moving between
tables
d. Are in groups of no more than 6 people
e. They do not socialise with other players on other tables. They must
stay in discrete groups of 6.
f. If members are not eating/drinking and are sitting watching another
game they must have a mask on
4. Anyone acting as a waiter/providing table service or working in the club
house must wear a mask at all times
5. We are not using the club house kitchen under any circumstances
Home teams must support the club by helping out on table service and behind the
bar when needed. We also expect everyone to help enforce the rules.

For further information please contact our Covid 19 officer:
Debbie Webb debbie.webb03@hotmail.co.uk or 07711387740

